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1959 STANFORD UNIVERSITY TRACK AND FIELD
PROSPECTUS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Address- - - -Stanford, California

Enrollment----Winter Quarter, 1959----Total,
8141; men, 6048, women, 2093

Co1ors----Cardinal and White

Nickname of teams-n-Indians or Cardinals

~I

Captainn--Don Chesarek. 440

1958 STANFORD UNIVERSITY TRACK AND FIELD
RESULTS
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San Jose State 68 1/5, Santa Clara
Youth Village 21 1/5 (Triangular
meet)
Santa Clara Youth Village 30,
Olympic Club 29 (Triangular meet)
Texas Relays (Third place)
Southern California 80
Fresno State 64 1/3
Occidental 78 1/3
UCLA 81 1/2
California 85
West Coast Relays- (Fifth place)
Pacific Coast Conference Meet
(Fourth place)
California Relays
N. C. A. A. Meet

2
2

58
51
66 2/3
52 2/3
49 1/2
46

28 3/4
26 1/2

Stanford
Stanford

Stanford
Stanford
Stanford
Stanford
Stanford
Stanford
Stanford
Stanford

Stanford 96

Stanford 72 3/5

Director of Physical Education and Athletics--nAl
fred R. Masters; assistant, Charles A.
Taylor

Track and Field Coaching Staff - - n Head Coach,
Payton Jordan (Southern California); assist
ant coach, L. James (Jim) Terrill (Occi
dental). For biographical information, see
last four pages.

For athletic information or PRESS tickets to athletic
events, addressn--Don E. Liebendorfer

Department of Athletics,
Stanford, California

Conferencen - - Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Athlet
ic Conference

Home Field n - - Practices are held on Angell Field.
. Home meets will be held in Stanford Stadium
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Point winners in the 1958 Stanford-California, and/or Stan
ford-Southern California, and lor Stanford-UCLA dual meets;
and lor NCAA and lor Pacific Coast Conference Meets who
ARE NOT on the 1959 squad. (These men scored 16 of Stan
ford'S 46 points against California, 16 of Stanford's 51
points against Southern California, 19 of Stanford's 49-1/2
points against UCLA, 1 of Stanford's 2 points in the NCAA
Meet, 6 of Stanford's 26-1/2 points in the Pacific Coast
Conference Meet).

Point winners in the 1958 Stanford-California, and/or Stan
ford -Southern California, and / or Stanford -UCLA dual meets;
and lor NCAA and lor Pacific Coast Conference Meets who
ARE on the 1959 squad. (These men scored 30 of Stanford's
46 points against California, 35 of Stanford's 51 points
against Southern California, 30-1/2 of Stanford's 49-1/2
points against UCLA, 1 of Stanford's 2 points in the NCAA
Meet, 20-1/2 of Stanford's 26-1/2 points in the Pacific Coast
Conference Meet).

Point Winners Returning

100
220
440
880
Mile
2-Mile
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
Shot Put
Discus Throw
Pole Vault
High Jump
Broad Jump
Javelin Throw
Mile Relay

100
220
440
880
Mile
2 Mile
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
Shot Put
Discus Throw
Pole' Vault
High Jump
Broad Jump
Javelin Throw
Mile Relay

Dean Smith, Norm .Pease, Ben Anixter
Dean Smith, Norm Pease
Don Chesarek, Dick Lassen
Norm Lloyd, Ernie Cunliffe, Dick Lassen
Norm Lloyd, Bob Monzingo
Norm Lloyd, Bob Monzingo
Skip Face
None
Jerry Winters
Armand DeWeese, Harlan Limmer
Mike Franchetti, John Stahler
None
John Kelly
Jim Backstrand
Don Chesarek, Ernie Cunliffe, Dick Las
sen, Dean Smith

Point Winners NOT Returning

None
None
None
None
None
Maury Graves, Bob Van Luchene
Chuck Cobb
Chuck Cobb, Len Bates
None
None
None
Steve Coughlin
Kent Hansen, Al Peterson
Kent Hansen
None
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SUMMARY OF 1959 TRACK AND FIELD
PROSPECTS, BY EVENTS

100 and 200

Name Best--1958 Height Weight ~ Class Home Town

Anixter. Ben 9.7, 22.3 5-6 135 21 Senior Kentfield
Hauser. Kurt 10.2. hu 6-2 188 20 Junior San Marino
Pease, Norm 9.7. 21. 4 5-9 144 21 Junior Bend, Oregon
Smith, Dean 9.6. 21.4 6-2 174 21 Junior Omaha, Nebraska
No important losses Crom this event

ANIXTER, a senior, won occasional points in the
hundred last season. One of the most diligent boys
on the squad, Ben is handicapped badly by lack of
size and outstanding speed. A fine little scrapper
who has a great heart. Improved in fall practice, in
form and strength, by a serious program of training,
and is off to the best start he has had. Still inclined
to tighten up a little and must continue to advance if
he is to score in the more important meets. Motion
pictures have helped him. Majoring in Electrical En
gineering.

HAUSER, a junior, had very little opportunity to
show what he could do last season, due to the com
bination of an automobile accident and a pulled mus
cle. A fair discus prospect up from the freshman
team a year ago, Kurt was "discovered" as a sprint
prospect by Captain Chuck Cobb, star high hurdler.
On Cobb's recommendation, Coach Payton Jordan
switched the boy, and was very pleased by the re
sults until the bad luck hit him. The biggest of Indi
an sprinters, Hauser has the ingredients to be a
good one, although not fast enough to go with the real
fly boys. Considerably better in the 220 than the 100
and will double over into the 440 and/or relay. Still
has had little running experience but is adjusting.
Has a tendency toward muscle trouble which may
handicap him. Majoring in History.

PEASE, a junior, was a pretty consistent point win
ner last year. He took a second and third against
Southern California and two thirds against California.
Norm always was Stanford's second best sprinter,
behind Dean Smith in 1958. He has showed encourag
ing improvement in early workouts this season, par
ticularly in starts and early speed---so much, in
fact, that he won all fall practice training trials.
This boy has good speed but must fight against tight
ening up in tough competition. He is tense, serious,

5
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Name Best--1958 ~t Weight ~ Class Home Town

440

SUMMARY OF 1959 TRACK AND FIELD
PROSPECTS, BY EVENTS (Continued)

anxious to do a good job, and very coachable. Pease
has done everything a boy should to get into condition
thus far this year, including heavy running up and
down stairs, weight lifting, and standard training
routines. A strong runner, who is better in the 220
than the 100 and may be called on for duty with the
mile relay team at any time. Majoring in Biological
Sciences.

SUMMARY OF 1959 TRACK AND FIELD
PROSPECTS, BY EVENTS (Continued)

CHESAREK, a senior, and captain of the 1959 team,
has never realized his full potential, due in consid
erable measure to the fact that he has had a number
of injuries, minor and major. The misfortunes he
has encountered would have dampened the spirits of
many, but not Don, who is more determined and bet
ter prepared right now than at this stage of either of
his first two varsity seasons. He ran 49 seconds in
the fall and looked good doing it. When he was right,
Ches was very hard to beat each of the last two years.
In 1958, his best flat race was 47.7 but he turned in
a sparkling 47.2 in anchoring the mile relay team to
a new Stanford Stadium record of 3: 11. 4. His most
important victory was in the dual meet with Southern
California. An extremely heavy scholastic load has
complicated Don's training in the past and the some
what lighter load he is carrying now (17 units, where
the average student carries 15), may help him. Coach
Jordan has made some adjustments in his running
form, lowering the knee action and shortening his
stride. Concentration on his starts has gotten Ches
arek some good first 220's. On occasions in the past,
he has hung back in the early part of his race, rely
ing on his final drive. This can be very costly against
top flight competition. A key man in the mile relay as
well as the 440, the Indian skipper can also be most
important to the two mile quartet. Jordan thinks Don
might do 1:51 or better. Once this boy convinces him
self that he really has it, the sky is the limit. A hard
worker, who takes his training very seriously. Qb
viously Don Chesarek rates very highly with his team
mates, who elected him captain in spite of the fact
that his 1958 season was not the greatest. Majoring
in Electrical Engineering.

HAUSER, a junior, may add balance to the 440 and
mile relay, in addition to running the 220 and an oc
casional lOa. SEE ABOVE UNDER "100 and 220".

LLOYD, a junior, was the greatest half-miler and
miler, as a sophomore last season, in Indian history.
He broke Ben Eastman's All Time Stanford 880 mark
with a 1:49.2 and smashed Paul Moore's mark in the
mile by more than six seconds, when he ran 4:05. 3.
In view of all this, it will come as a surprise and
shock to many to find Norm concentrating in the one
lap event in 1959. Let no one be mistaken--this great
runner is no stranger to the one lap event. He was a
key man for the redskin mile relay team in 1958,

7

165 21 Senior San Francisco
188 20 Junior San Marino
165 25 Junior Vancouver, B. C.

6

Chesarek. Don
(Captain) 47.2(r) 6-1

Hauser. Kurt 6-2
Lloyd, Norm 47. l(r) 6-3
No important losses from this event

SMITH, a junior, proved to be one of the best soph
omore sprinters in Stanford history last year. His
record and best times (9.6 and 21. 4) place him very
high among first year varsity men. Dean was a
double winner against Southern California in 1958,
took two seconds each against California and UCLA,
and a second and third in the Pacific Coast Confer
ence meet. Big and strong, Smith starts his season
slowly but comes along impressively when the chips
are down. This boy needs to have the pressure on to
produce his best races. Has all the physical ingredi
ents which go to make a top flight athlete. Big and
strong, Dean has the stride and height but can im
prove his reactions and running action. Only a fair
starter, and this could be one of his biggest advance
ments. A hard worker, very serious and an excel
lent team man. Knowing that the Indians need help in
the hurdles, he is determined to triple, in the low
sticks when his points are needed this season. Ran
no hurdles last year but can be a good one here. He
also will be a key man in the mile relay. Ran his
only competitive quarter mile in 1958 when he an
chored the Indian quartet in the PCC meet. His time
was 48.7. A hard worker, who is willing to undertake
just about anything. Has a fine sense of humor, which
stands him in good stead when the going is tough.
Very coachable, he keeps everyone, including the
coaches, loose in practice. Brother of Homer Smith,
Stanford Freshman Football Coach. Dean is major
ing in Mechanical Engineering.
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with three laps under 47.7, his best was 47.1. The
switch was made for two reasons--Coach Jordan
feels that Lloyd will give Chesarek very valuable sup
port in the 440 and that the former can be one of the
top quarter milers on the coast and possibly in the
nation. Last year, Norm had to undertake doubles
and triples for the good of the team. This year, the
Indians are better fortified in the flat races and un
less very unforeseen circumstances force a change,
Lloyd will run few longer races, except in relays.
Also, in the background of having him run the quar
ter are the long range plans for the next Olympics.
The added speed work and experience will help re
gardless of which race or races Norm elects to run
in the Games. Jordan considers Lloyd one of the most
devastating acceleration runners he has seen, in ei
ther short or long races. He possesses great cour
age and native ability. The Stanford mentor says
Norm has everything Ben Eastman haa--plus more
speed. Lloyd can run any kind of race--he doesn't
mind going out in front and is perfectly willing to go
along and match "kicks" with anyone. A truly out
standing runner, who should have a great season,
even with the change. His senior year, 1960, leading
up to the Olympics, should see Norman Lloyd right
up there with the best in the world. Married, he is a
Pre-Legal student.

Name Best--1958 HeightWeight ~ClassHome Town

Cunliffe. Ernie

1:50.25-1116021JuniorClaremont

Evans, Jeff

1:58.55-714520Soph.Cresson. Pa.
Lassen, Dick

1:526-1 1/218020JuniorMesa, Arizona

Lundh, BertH

1:485-1013526SophFredrikstad. Norway
No losses from this event

CUNLIFFE, a junior, had only one misfortune last
year--he was running side by side with Norman Lloyd.
Otherwise, this sturdy-legged battler could have been
the stand-out of the flat race runners. In spite of the
fact he was "second man" Ernie covered himself with
glory and had plenty of satisfaction from his perform
ances. The high spot of his season, of course, was
his totally unexpected victory in the Big Meet when
he handed California's great Don Bowden the first
880 defeat of his career and set a new Stanford Sta
dium record of 1:50.2 in so doing. A great many fine
runners, including Ben Eastman, have run the half
mile on that track. Another great afternoon for Cun
liffe was the Southern California dual meet, in which
he trimmed a fine stable of Trojan runners with a
sparkling 1:51. Still another was the Fresno State
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affair in which he teamed with three other Indians to
set a new Stanford Stadium record of 3: 11. 4 in the
mile relay. Ernie's lap was 48 seconds. This fine
runner came up the tough way. After starring for
the 1956 freshmen (he was undefeated in the 880 and
mile and won both races against the California frosh),
a leg injury kept him out of competition completeJy
in 1957. Naturally, after the year's layoff, he came
along slowly last year but when he got his legs under
him, Cunliffe really burned the cinders. He is pro
gressing very well now and looks just as good at this
writing as he did a third of the way through the 1958
season. He is stronger and better prepared in every
way. A fierce competitor who loves to run and WIN,
playing second 'fiddle to Lloyd did not make Ernie
happy--but neither did it dampen his spirits. Extreme
ly modest, he is a most coachable boy. Absorbs
everything his coaches tell him and comes back for
more as he plans a career in coaching. Cunliffe ran
no miles in 1958 but will this season, on occasions.
He had a 4:19 as a frosh, so this race won't bother
him. He has more confidence in himself than ever
before and the strength he will add through the longer
rac~ will increase this. Ernie should have a great
season and his team contributions in the 880, mile,
and relays, should be very great. Majoring in Phy
sical Education.

LASSEN, a junior, had a very good record with the
1957 freshman team, but was not considered an out
standing prospect. So, he must be classified as one
of the most improved runners on the 1958 squad. A
strong, long legged youngster who got down to 1:52
last year and will go faster this season. Very close in
style to Cunliffe, Dick and Ernie work together like
brothers, with the latter taking the 'lead. Lassen de
veloped needed self-confidence in 1958 and is surer
of himself than ever before right now because of a
fine training program. This boy now feels he can run
with anyone and he just might. Mental and physical
maturity have come to him in the past year. An ex
tremely hard and intelligent worker who loves com
petition. Dick was the lead-off man fOr the Indian re
lay team which set a new Stanford Stadium record of
3:11. 4. His lap was 48.9. Lassen will be called upon
frequently for relay duty this season and also may run
an occasional 440. Majoring in Economics.

LUNDH, a sophomore from Norway, is one of the
finest middle distance runners in the world. Will run

9
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only occasional races in the 880. Can be called upon
for almost any kind of relay assignment. See below
under MILE AND TWO MILE.

EVANS, a barrel-chested shorty, is a sophomore with
plenty of fire and determination. Won occasional points
in the half for the frosh in 1958 and was a valuable mem
ber of the mile relay team. This youngster is in pretty
deep here with some mighty big boys and proved run
ners ahead of him. This doesn't seem to bother Jeff a
bit. The boy is determined to run well and score points
and is willing to work hard. With Lundh making infre
quent appearances here, Evans probably will be the num
ber three man. With experience and maturity, this boy
can develop into a real asset. Away to a fine start, he
ran his first time trial in 1:57, considerably better than
his top performance last year. Majoring in Psychology.

MiLE AND TWO MILE
Name Best--1958 Hei~htWeight ~ClassHome Town

Cunliffe, Ernie

4:19 (1956)5-1116021JuniorClaremont

Lundh. BertH
4:055-1013526So ph.Fredrikstad, Norway

Martin, Doug

9:25.75-1015020SeniorGlendale

Monzingo, Bob

4:17.5,
9:28.4

5-813520JuniorSan Diego

Wallace. Keith

4:16.35-913018Sop}J..Orinda

Lost from these events, Maury Graves. holder of the All-Time Stanford two mile
record and a fine miler; and Bob Van Luchene, who scored occasional points.

CUNLIFFE, essentially a half-miler, who will be used
in the mile occasionally. See above under "880". Ran

a 4:15.9 mile in an early intersquad meet.

LUNDH, a sophomore, came to Stanford from Fredrik
stad, Norway. A mature man, at twenty-six, Bertil saw
military service for his native country and spent two
years working to gain experience in his chosen field of
Industrial Engineering, before entering college. His
best marks of 1:47.8 for 800 meters and 3:42.1 for
1500 meters, speak for themselves. Although he is not a
a big man, Lundh is very strong and has beautiful run
ning form. A real crowd pleaser, who seems to flow
over the ground with an extremely rythmical style. A
battler who is extremely, serious about his training.
Does a great deal of independent work. The possesor
of very good basic speed, Bertil's greatest attribute is
the ability to carry race pace at exceptionally strong
pressure--and still purr. A relentless runner who is
mightly hard to beat, he has a tremendous sense of hu
mor which helps him greatly in the tight spots. Payton
Jordan's plan is to use Lundh sparingly in the 880, with
strong concentration in the mile. This fine runner also
may fit into a1m~st any relay team. Bertil first became
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interested in Stanford University through Frank Herr
mann, co-captain and star sprinter and broad jumper
for th'e 1957 Indian team. Hermann, touring with an
American team in the summer of 1957, met Lundh and
the two became quite friendly. The Norwegian star had
considered for some time coming to America to pursue
his studies in Industrial Engineering and inquired of
Frank about the School of Engineering at Stanford. That
was right down his alley, for Herrmann graduated in
Engineering. Bertil was so impressed by Frank's story
that he initiated correspondence with the University and
Coach Jordan, who never met Lundh until he arrived on
the campus. In the interim between the time he made
his decision, and his departure for the Farm, Lundh
pored over books on Industrial Engineering he had
sent from Stanford and others which he obtained from,
the American Library in Oslo. Married, and, as re
lated above, Majoring in Industrial Engineering.

MARTIN, a senior, has had a succession of illnesses
and injuries which have made it impossible for him to
come even close to his potential in his first two years.
Appears to have left his bad luck behind him and now
seems headed for a fine season in his senior year.
Doug was co-captain of the Indian cross country team
last fall and showed great maturity and leadership.
This experience helped him to find his confidence and
hit upon a very good formula to bring him to and hold
him in top condition. Has strength and evaluates him
self well. A fine team man, with great desire and such
a zest for hard work that Coach Jordan has to watch
him lest he drive himself too hard. Honest, sincere,
and most coachable, he is willing to run any race which
will help the team. Competed in only two meets last
year, scoring no points. He runs a most respectable
half-mile, too--l:56. I, but probably will not be used
there. May run an occasional mile but his big contri
bution can be in the eight-lap event, where it's quite
likely he will shine. Actually, Coach Jordan is pointing
Martin for the steeplechase, in national competition.
The boy did 9:31 in his first time trial and has great
possibilities here. A Pre-Legal Student.

MONZINGO, a junior, was quite a consistent point win
ner in 1958. He won the mile against UCLA in his all
time best of 4:17.5 and placed second in the two-mile
in the California meet with 9:28.4, another personal
"best". Bob came up to the varsity last year with a
fine record on the 1957 freshman team behind him. He
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had won both the mile and the two mile in the Little
Big Meet. Minor physical ailments held him back at the
start of his sophomore year but he came along well to
ward the end. The possessor of an impii?h disposition,
he kids everyone, including the coaching staff. Jordan
refers to him, affectionately, as the "Little Clown".
He's the machine gun type of youngster who just keeps
on driv"ing and always is on the move. Loves to run and
is not at all allergic to work. Has improved greatly in
confidence and is enjoying his running more than he did
a year ago. An independent and inquisitive thinker, this
boy likes to work alone. He has little concern about his
competition and nothing awes him. Monzingo can turn
in a mighty respectable race in the 880, too (1:56. 1),
but probably will see little or no action there, unless it
might be in a relay. Most of his action will be in the
two-mile, although he may be used in the mile if he,can
contribute important points in certain meets. When the
end of the season approaches, Bob doubtless will be
used exclusively in the two-mile, 'in which he should
have his best chance in national meets. Majoring in
Electrical Engineering.

WALLACE, a sophomore, set a new all time Stanford
Freshmen record in the mile last year with a fine
4:16.3. This erased the year-old frosh mark of 4:17,
set by Norm Lloyd. Keith is away to a great start in
his first varsity season, having turned in a brilliant
9:09.3 two-mile recently. This is the fastest eight laps
ever turned by a Stanford sophomore, and so far as is
known, the most speedy by a junior (under nineteen) in
the country. Wallace was co-captain of the cross
country team last fall and placed second to Southern
California's great little Max Truex in the Pacific Coast
Conference meet .. Each broke the record and both
finished ahead of the fine Oregon runners. Keith will
be used chiefly in the two-mile this season, but will be
in the mile when his points are needed and when he
wants to run the shorter race. According to Coach Jor
dan, this boy has matured and become a good compet
itor just about as fast as any man Payt has coached in
many years. A great admirer of Alex Henderson, Wal
lace trained at Stanford last summer with the great
Arizona State runner and has patterned his program
after Henderson's. There is some similarity between
the two athletesueach drives and charges continuously.
Keith is an extremely smooth glider who gives the im
pression he could carry a glass of water on his head
without spilling a drop. Has a tendency to sit back on
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his hips but maintains a good body lean from the hips.
Weight lifting and carrying hand weights while he is
running have helped Wallace's arm action. Thin and
frail, this boy has surprising strength and thrives on
self -applied hard work- -he runs twice a day. Wiry, he
has fairly good sustained speed. Sets a fast pace and
keeps the pressure on. This boy runs for recreation and
is an inspiration to his teammates. Majoring in English.

HIGH AND LOW HURDLES
Name ~ HeightWeight ~Class~

Face. Skip

15.2, 24.96-0 1/217520JuniorSunnyvale
Hughes, Dick

--------6-0 17020SeniorLodi
Kelly, John

24.96-0 17020JuniorPalo Alto
Nourse, John

----25s5-1016019Soph.Arcadia
Smith, Dean

--------6-2 17421JuniorOmaha, Nebraska

Lost from these events. Chuck Cobb, one of the greatest hurdlers in Indian history
and holder of the All Time Stanford record in the highs; and Len Bates. who con
tributed occasional points in the low s.

FACE, a junior. is a natural athlete, who has come
back strong from a back injury which some thought
would force him to abandon athletics a year ago. Coach
Jordan convinced Skip that running and hurdling might
help his back, so the boy reported last season and did
a good job, particularly considering the fact that he had
little experience. The confidence he gained in track en
couraged Face to return to football last fall and he be
came the leading scorer for the Indians and one of the
top ball carriers. Skip has the same attitude as the
great Chuck Cobb. He is a fine competitor, has a splen
did attitude, and is most coachable. Like Cobb, he has
a fine influence on his team. The possessor of good
speed, Face is still very short on hurdling experience
and this is his biggest limiting factor. Last season, he
was doing well in the broad jump (23-0 3/4) and run
ning behind Cobb in the hurdles. Suddenly Chuck was
stricken with pneumonia and Skip found himself practic
ally alone in the barrier events. He didn't score many
points but did improve. Face has great courage and
this he will need as Skip can be one of the most import
ant key men for the Indians. Will be used mostly in the
highs but can run occasional lows. He also will do some
javelin throwing and occasional broad jumping when it
is felt his points will be vital here. Married, and the
father of two children, he is majoring in Economics.

HUGHES, a senior, has been a pole vaulter (13 ft. ) un
til this season. Realizing his depth problem in the hur
dle events, Coach Jordan asked him to give them a try

13
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and Dick was quite willing. Although he lacks basic
ground speed and experience, and is tackling tough new
events, his courage may bring him through. He is a
hard and serious worker, a good competitor, and has a
fine disposition. His training program is coming along
well. Doubtless will be used most in the highs but may
run some lows. Majoring in Electrical Engineering.

KELLY, a junior, was the outstanding broad jumper
for the Indians last year and did very little hurdling,
although he had a best of 24.9 in the lows. Took no im
portant points. He will not run the highs but can be a
key man in the lows, having some support from the
others. Big, strong and a real athlete, he has nerves
of steel and is a fine competitor. Will improve and
may be good for points here. See below under "BROAD
JUMP". Majoring in Physics.

NOURSE, a sophomore, transferred to Stanford from
Menlo College, where he ran the lows in 25 seconds.
May double, but probably will be better in the lows.
Short in stature but has good leg split. Has plenty to
learn but has been working very hard and as soon as he
gets condition and technique together may be able to
make point contributions. Willing and has fairly good
basic speed. Probably a better prospect in the high
jump. See below under "HIGH JUMP". Majoring in
General Studies.

SMITH, a junior was the star sprinter for the 1958 In
dian squad but is determined to run some low hurdles
this year when he can contribute points. Ran no barrier
races last season but potentially fs a good low hurdler.
Will not run the highs. See above under "100 and 220".
Majoring in Mechanical Engineering.

SHOT PUT

Name ~~t Weight ~ClassHome Town

Atkinson, Bob

51-10 1/26-2 1/221219Soph.Woodside
DeWeese, Armand 48-4

6-021022SeniorPacific Palisades
Winters, Jerry

53-116-322020JuniorEureka

Last from this event. Chris Plain, Ray Williamson, and Gary Pike, three of the
Indians four shot putters in 1958. The fourth, Jerry Winters, is ineligible this
quarter but may be eligible with the beginning of Spring Quarter, March 30.

ATKINSON, a sophomore, broke the All-Time Stanford
Freshman record by more than two feet last year, with
a put of 51-10 1/2. He won both the shot and discus
agpi.nst the California freshmen. This boy has great
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native ability and tremendous potential. At this moment,
no one knows whether or not he wants to be the cham
pion he can be, enough to develop his maximum. Ac
cording to Coach Jordan, Bob is somewhat unpredic
table and needs concentration and devotion. Needless
to say, with his splendid physique and the great start
he had as a frosh, Atkinson can go very far. Majoring
in Economics.

DeWEESE, a senior, has been dubbed "Old Mr. Faith
ful" by Jordan. A year ago, after completing three fine
years of football, as a guard and tackle, he reported
for track for the first time at Stanford. Although he
concentrated in the discus, Armie tossed the shot 48-4
in one meet. Last fall, he approached Payton and asked,
"How are we fixed in the shot?" The answer was,
"Not so well". "I'm not much, " replied DeWeese,
"but I can get you 49 feet". So, at his own suggestion,
he'll do some putting and no one can tell just how far
he will go--probably not far enough to compete on any
thing like an even basis with the top performers, but
he'll give it the good try. Jordan wants Armand to con
centrate in the discus, where he has greater potential.
See below under "DISCUS THROW". Majoring in Civil
Engineering.

WINTERS, a junior, is ineligible at present but can be
Come eligible with the opening of Spring Quarter,
March 30. Only one shot putter Payton Jordan has
coached has developed as fast in one season as did
Winters in 1958. A year ago, he was not even listed in
the Track and Field Prospectus, as he had not com
peted at Stanford but had some high school experience
in thE;shot. When Jerry showed up on the track to go
to work, he started at 46 feet, nearly eight feet short
of the mark he achieved eventually. Even so, the big
fellow, who has one of the finest physiques ever seen
on the Farm, hasn't begun to realize his potential. In
Jordan's opinion, Winters might become as good as
the greatest of all Stanford's fine shot putters--Otis
Chandler. \Jerry is about three and a half feet behind
Chandler's All Time Stanford mark of 57-4 3/8.) This
boy is big, fast, sound, and very coachable. He ma
tured considerably last year. Considering his lack of
experience and the fine start he made toward the end
of the 1958 season, Winters can reach great heights.
He played some tackle for the 1957 Indian football team
but did not report last fall. Majoring in Economics.

15
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Name Best--1958 Height Weight ~ Class Home Town

DISCUS THROW

LIMMER, a junior, improved twenty feet last year,
after a so-so season with the freshman team, in 1957.
He's jumped another ten in early practice this year
and that solid mark of 159 feet is a mighty fine start
for this powerful youngster. Deadly- serious in the
ring and about all his workouts, Harlan takes quite a

16

LAGERQUIST, a junior, was a consistent discus winner
for the frosh two years ago but showed no great im
provement last season and took no important points.
He was very consistent around the 140 foot mark. Al
ready, Tom has thrown as far in practice as he did all
last year and may really be on his way. His form has
improved and now it's a matter of putting together his
timing and great strength, to realize his potential.
The two are not working for him as they should, yet.
Has yet to prove he has the competitive urge and desire
to toss that platter as far as he should. His perform
ances under pressure as the season goes along will be
important in determining this. Majoring in Economics.

Name Best--1958 HeightWeight ~~Home Town

Barrett, Craig

6-0 1/26-218019Soph.San Carlos
Gillespie, Paul

6-06-618020JuniorLos Altos
Nourse. John

6-15-1016019Soph.Arcadia
Saxton, Harry

6-0 1/25-11 1/215519Soph.Woodland Hills

NOURSE, a sophomore, transferred to Stanford from
Menlo College, where he did 6-1. Has been cor.:>istent
at 6 feet in early practice and cleared 6-4 on one acc8.
sion, to give hope that he may be a dark horse here.
It appears that John is a boy who will realize his po
tential not only in practice but when the chips are down.
Although he is a "shorty", Nourse has good spring and
strength. Could very well turn out to be the best in

17

HIGH JUMP

kidding from his teammates, who call him "Jolly". This
boy has no great natural ability and might be called a
self-made athlete, with some expert help from Payton
Jordan. Still has a long way to go but his speed across
the ring together with his natural strength will help
greatly. Is a little more relaxed now, but still very
serious. There's no doubt about his desire. Might be
a real good one. Majoring in Physical Education.

Lost from this event. Steve Coughlin. who took all the points the Indians were
able to get in the high jump, in the more important meets.

GILLESPIE, a junior, appears to be the best bet, at
present, in a somewhat weak event. Has done 6-2 in
practice and with coordination and timing can be a
good jumper. Coach Jordan thinks he might reach 6-6.
Maturity and positive thinking may be the keys to his
future. Paul realize"s that a great deal depends on him
in this event and is willing to shoulder the load. He
broke an ankle in intramural touch football and has
been handicapped in early workouts. A little more self
confidence would help. Majoring in Electrical Engi
neering.

BARRETT, a sophomore, was a consistent point win
ner for the 1958 freshman team. He tied for second in
the California frosh meet. This boy is a pretty fair
prospect, although to date he has not taken his compe
tition too seriously. Might come along but has much to
learn and needs competitive experience. Hard to pre
dict just what he will do, right now. Scored some points
for the frosh in the broad jump last season. May also
compete there. Majoring in Metallurgical Engineering.

.1

~

,,

22 Senior Pacific Palisades
20 Junior Woodside
20 Junior Culver City

DeWeese,Armand 156-13/4 6-0 210
Lagerquist, Tom 143-11 6-3 200
Limmer, Harlan 149-01/2 6-21/2 225
No important losses from this event.

DeWEESE, a senior, completed three years of fine
line play for the football team in 1957 and reported the
first time for track and field at Stanford a year ago.
Armie got away to a good start, considering his lack
of experience, and hit 156-1 3/4 quite early in the sea
son. He never again reached that distance, although
after a mid-season lag, he came pretty close toward
the end. This was understandable in view of the long
lay-off. DeWeese threw early on his natural ability,
chiefly, and then went to work more seriously on his
techniques. He got out of the groove and it took a great
deal of patient, hard work to get back on the beam.
When he finally did, the season was gone. He had an
even better start this year, having thrown 159 and 166
feet in practice, and it's a pretty good bet he'll go on
from there. A faithful, loyal, hard working, and coach
able athlete, Armie is very determined and appears to
be headed for a good season. He also may do some
shot putting, but Coach Jordan wants the big fellow to
concentrate on the discus, where his potential is much
greater. See above, under "SHOT PUT".
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this event, before the season is over, as this boy is
dependable. Also may be used in the hurdles. Major
ing in General Studies.

SAXTON, a sophomore, was a consistent point winner
for the freshmen last season. He tied with Barrett for
second in the California frosh meet. Another small man,
as high jumpers go, but has a nice, easy form. Uses
the "belly roll". Lacks confidence in himself and needs
a more determined competitive approach to his jump
ing. Harry sustained a badly sprained ankle in intra
mural basketball which is keeping him from jumping
in the early season and has put him far behind. May not
be able to catch up this year. Majoring in Metallurgical
Engineering.

BROAD JUMP

Natn~ Bestn1958 HeightWeight ~ClassHome Town

Barrett, Craig

21-5 3/46-218019Soph.San Carlos
Face, Skip

23-03/46-0 1/217520JuniorSunnyvale
Kelly, John

24-2 1/26-017020JuniorPa 10 Alto
Townsend, Brooks

23-103/46-017519Soph.Oxnard

Lost from this event, Kent Hansen, a consistent and reliable point winner, and
Al Peterson, who took occasional points.

BARRE':{'T, a sophomore, scored some points for the
frosh in this event and is a fair prospect. Probably has
a better chance in the high jump. See above under
"HIGH JUMP". Majoring in Metallurgical Engineering.

FACE, a junior, did little broad jumping last year,
when the event was new to him, although he reached
23-0 3/4. A very strong and willing boy who will be
used here only when his possible points are vital. A
good prospect in the hop, step, and jump. Will devote
most of his time and attention to the hurdles. See above
under "HIGH AND LOW HURDLES". Majoring in Eco
nomics.

KELLY, a junior, was one of the finest sophomore
broad jumpers in Stanford history last year. He won
his event against Southern California, was second in
the Pacific Coast Conference meet, and sixth in the
National Collegiates. He also was sixth in the National
AAU broad jump and fourth in the hop, step, and jump.
A very fine athlete, he broke the All Time Stanford
Freshmen Record in the broad jump two years ago and
was a fine all around performer. A splendid competi-
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tor, who looks and acts like an athlete. Very heavily
muscled and this causes him some trouble. Hard worker
and excellent team man. John never is satisfied with
himself and is striving constantly to improve. A highly
intelligent boy, majoring in physics, he is an outstand
ing student. This boy should have a fine season, and,
toward the end, will spend much time in the hop, step,
and jump. Coach Jordan thinks Kelly's potential in this
event may be even greater than in the broad jump and
that he may be a very strong Olympic candidate. John
also may run the low hurdles when he can contribute
points. Majoring in Physics.

TOWNSEND. a junior, was a consistent winner for the
1958 papoose team and broke John Kelly's All-Time
Stanford Freshmen Record, which had stood but one
year, with a leap of 23-10 3/4. This boy is truly a fine
prospect, with excellent native ability. Very serious
about his event, Brooks sometimes gets so close to it
that he forgets there is more than just jumping required.
Must do a great deal of running, for he has only fair
speed. Conscientious and analytical, his thinking is
one of his greatest assets. Very determined and when
some small details are improved, Townsend can be
a very good one here. Also a fine possibility in the
hop, step, and jump. Majoring in General Studies.

JAVELIN THROW

Name Best--1958 HeightWeight ~ClassHome Town

Backstrand, Jim

206-85-916520JuniorSalem, Oregon
Besse, Bob

201-9 ('57)5-11 1/217020JuniorPomona

Face, Skip

-----6-0 1/217520JuniorSunnyvale
Korth, Jim

188-2 ('57)6-119020Soph.Medford, Ore.

Lost from this event. Kent Hansen, who threw infrequently but did win the jav
elin in the California meet.

BACKSTRAND, a junior, was a consistent point winner
for the Indians last year. He was third against Southern
California and UCLA and second against California.
Jim has greater desire and enthusiasm then ever be
fore and is determined to carryon the fine Stanford
javelin tradition which goes back some thirty-five years.
Built like Hank Roldan, great lndean spear tosser of
two years ago, Backstrand has made Roldan his idol.
The two are working together, are great buddies- -and
Hank is helping the youngster. Jim loves his event and
is working very hard at it--running as well as throwing.
His big problem has been throwing late and losing the
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POLE VAULT

drive from his back leg, but this fall he has seemed to
correct this faulty timing. Has been throwing 195 very
easily, whereas this was a struggle a year ago. Pay
ton Jordan thinks Backstrand may be one of Stanford's
three or four top all time javelin throwers before this
season is over. Majoring in Political Science.

KORTH, a sophomore, is an uncertain quantity. He was
overweight as a freshman two years ago, although a
consistent point winner. He was third against the Cali
fornia yearlings. Looks trim now. Has lots of work to
do on his speed and throwing form. Indicates that he
wants to be a good one but will have to prove that he has
the real desire. Hasn't taken his event too seriously,
but is a coachable youngster. Majoring in Political
Science. '

FRANCHETTI, a senior, is truly "Little Mister Big".
Stretching to his utmost, he dents the measuring tape
at the 5-6 1/2 mark. Still, Mike is one of only seven
men in Stanford history to clear 14 feet and he's the
very smallest of them all. Let no one think that this
fine little athlete is satisfied with this distinction. His
next goal is the All Time Stanford Record of 14 feet
1 7/8 inches, made by Bill Miller, the Indians great
little Olympic Games Champion, in 1932. And, typical
of Franchetti, he isn't. thinking in terms of 14-2. He
is shooting for 14-6 and if he makes it, so far as is
known here, Mike will be the first man under 5-7 to
achieve this height. Payton Jordan thinks he will do it.
Franchetti is the gymnastics type, well coordinated
and with good speed and fundamentals. Has smoothed
out his run and take-off. In the past, he has hurried
too much from his take -off through the finish but that
fault is being eliminated. A determined, devoted little
athlete, who loves his event, Mike's big regret is that
this is his final year. And he plans on making the most
of it. He has a heavy course in Physics, which means
many afternoon laboratories. The fact that he starts
late doesn't bother the boy who works right through the
dinner hour on occasions. Has a great sense of humor
and is very well liked by his teammates. Majoring in
Physics.

STAHLER, a junior, is another little guy in a big man's
game. That's nothing new for John, however. Until
mononucleosis struck him down in mid-season he was
one of the most valuable men on the Indian basketball
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MERCHANT, a junior, scored in no important meets
last year but improved satisfactorily. In an early inter
squad meet, Dave equalled his best of 1958--13 feet,
so he is off to a good start. Form-wise, he probably is
better than any of the other Indian vaulters, and no
one could be more conscientious than Merchant, who
worked hard all summer. He has put in long hours in
the gymnasium, with the weights, to gain needed
strength. As a matter of fact, this boy has done every
possible type of work to prepare himself for a good
season. Inclined to be a little tense and if he learns
to relax mentally, he might go 14 feet. Has a tendency
to lose contact mentally in the middle of his vault and
drift. Learning to follow through. Work certainly is
responsible for the success he has had and will have.
Majoring in Civil Engineering.21 Senior Santa Rosa

20 Junior Salem, Oregon
20 Junior Pacific Palisades

5-6 1/2 145
5-10 1/2 155
5-7 153

14 ft.
13 ft.
13-8

20

Franchetti, Mike
Merchant, Dave
Stahler. John

.No important losses from this event

FACE, a junior, has never had any javelin experience,
but wants to throw' if he can contribute any points. Es
sentially a hurdler and broad jumper, but you can't rule
this fine athlete out. He threw 165 in the first practice
meet. Bigger, stronger, and more mature than a year
ago, Skip might be something of a surprise here. He's
a left hander and there aren't many javelin men who
throw from the wrong side. See above under "HIGH
AND LOW HURDLES". Majoring in Economics.

BESSE, a junior, was about even with Backstrand as a
freshman two years ago and their best marks were less
than two feet apart. However, last season, Bob devel
oped elbow trouble and never was able to keep pace. Has
not touched a javelin in early practices and it's ques
tionable whether or not he can come back. Beese must
show a great deal of determination and concentration
if he does. This boy was a mighty good prospect a year
ago, however, and should not be counted out. He also
ran the 440, 220, and relay for his frosh team. Major
ing in Physical Education.
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squad, in spite of the fact he is just 5-7. Lettered for
the court quintet a year ago and doubtless will receive
an award again this season. This mighty mite broke
the All Time Stanford Freshman Record two years ago,
when he vaulted 13 feet, 8 inches. The mark he de
stroyed was held by the great Bob Mathias, the Indians'
two time Olympic Decathlon Champion. Stahler equalled
his 13-8 last season, when he took a number of points.
His illness kept John from working out until the practice
season was well advanced so he starts considerably be
hind the other vaulters. Chances are, the season will
be fairly well advanced before he can vault at all or
certainly very high. Naturally, he must come along
fast and if hard' work and serious attitude will help, this
boy will do all right. He has proved, both in basketball
and track and field, that he is a fine competitor. Very
serious and has great self-confidencehthe "I'll show
you" attitude. Goes for broke at all times. The fact
that the odds are against him--Iack of size and a late
start- -won't bother this splendid little athlete a bit.
He may be slow arriving, but he'll get there. Majoring
in Biology.

MILE RELAY

Following is the order in which Coach Payton Jordan
rates his mile relay men at this writing, with the events
in which they compete.

100 Yard Dash
220 Yard Dash
440 Yard Run
880 Yard Run
Mile Run
Two Mi.le Run
120 Yard High Hurdles
110 Meter High Hurdles
220 Yard Low Hurdles

16 pound Shot-Put
Discus Throw
Pole Vault

High Jump
~p
Javelin Throw

440 Yard Relay
(4 x 1I0)

880 Yard Relay
(4 x 220)

One Mile Relay
(4 x 440)

Two Mile Relay
(4 x 880)

Sprint Medley Relay
I(440-220-220-880)

Medley Relay
(440, 880,1320, I Mile)

Clyde Jeffrey
Jack Weiershauser
Ben Eastman
Norm Lloyd
NOrrDL1QYCJ
Maury Graves,
Chuck Cobb
Bob Mathias
Sam Klopstock
Jack Weiershauser
Otis Chandler
Fred Peters
Bud Deacon
Bill Miller
Phil Fehlen

Gay Bryan
Bob Kimball
Leo Long
Bud Held
Bud Held
Bud Held
Bob Bryan
Ronnie Buck
Wilbur Taylor
Gay Bryan
Jack Kneubuhl
Stan Hi:;;erman
Jack Weiershauser

Ray Malott
Charles Shaw
Ernie Clark
Craig Williamson
Clyde Jeffrey
Dick Lassen
Bob Monzingo
Ernie Cunliffe
Norm Lloyd
Don Chesarek,
Chuck Cobb
Dean Smith
Ernie Cunliffe
Rick Black
John Wooley
Bob Reed
Bob Simon

9.4 seconds, 1940
20.7 seconds, 1937
46.4 seconds, 1932

1:49.2, 1958
4:05.3, 1958
9:04.9, 1958

13.9;"1958
13.8, 1952
23.2, 1934
23.2, 1937
57 feet, 4-3/8 inches, 1950

173 feet, 6 inches, 1957
**14 feet, 2-3/4 inches, 1934

14 feet, 1-7/8 inches, 1932
6 feet, 8-1/2 inches, 1957

25 feet, 4-3/4 inches, 1949
*** 239 feet~ 7-1/2 inches, 1955

235 feet, 9-3/4 inches, 1954
*249 feet, 8-1/2 lnches, 1951
*266 feet, 2-1/2 inches, 1955
*270 feet, 0 inches. 1956

40.9 second. 1950

1 minute, 25 second, 1937

1940
3 minutes, 10.5 seconds,

7 minutes, 36.8 seconds.
1958

3 minutes, 21.'9 seconds,
1958

10 minutes, 1. 3 seconds,
1952

Captain Don Chesarek (440), Norm Lloyd (440), Dean
Smith (l00, 220, low hurdles), Ernie Cunliffe (880,
mile), Dick Lassen (880), Kurt Hauser (100, 220, 440),
Norm Pease (100, 200), Bertil Lundh (880, mile), Ben
Anixter (100, 200), Bob Besse (javelin).
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*Made after leaving Stanford.
**Made in University Championships, not outside competition.

***Thi.s was a new National Collegiate record at the time of the throw, but sub
sequent weighing found the javelin to be twelve grams light (788 instead of
800) and the mark cannot be considered a record.

ODD DISTANCES

(Not commonly co'ntested in regular meets)

352 Yards Ben Eastman36.4 seconds
Ray Malott

36.4 seconds

660 Yards

Ben Eastman1:18.1
Ray Malott

1:18. I
1320 Yards

Norm Lloyd2:56.3

Six La ps

Bob Reed6:44.8
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A FEW OTHER OUTSTANDING MARKS MADE BY STANFORD TRACK AND
FIELD ATHLETES

(These are not World or Stanford Upiversity records and this does not pretend to
be a complete list of outstanding marks made by Stanford Athletes. )

1:53.5
1:53.8

Mile Run 4:11. 5
4:12.9
4:14.7
4:16.1
4:17.5
4:17.9
4:18

Two Mile Run 9:24.4
9:25.1
9:25.3
9:28.3
9:33.9
9:35. I

(W) - Strong aiding wind

100 Yard Dash

14.1 Sam Klopstock. 1935
14.2 Gus Meier, 1933; Ed Hertel, 1942; Bob Mathias,

1953; Downing McKee, 1950; Darrell Kreitz, 1951
1951; and Gerry Wood. 1954.

23. 1 Ed Hertel, 1942; 23.2, Alden Herbert. 1933 and
Bob Mathias, 1953.

55-73/4 Al Cheney, 1956;
55-33/4 Stan Andersen, 1940;
54-11 1/2 Lew Davis. 1949;
54-9 1/2 John Lvman. 1934;
54-9 1/4 Howard Hertz, 1952;
53-11 Jerry Winters. 1958;
53-4 1/2 Bll! Trout, 1940;
52-11 1/4 Chuck Hokanson, 1952;
52-75/8 Jim Reynolds, 1937;
52-6 5/8; Bill Wohle, 1939; Ray Williamson, 1956
52-1 1/4 Gordon Dunn, 1934

(Note: Six other 8tanford Shot-Putters, Nelson Gray, Ed
Stamm, Eric Krenz, Phil Brabyn, Bob Mathias, and Chris
Plain have surpassed 51 feet. And five others, "Tiny" Hart
ranft, Jack Lipman, Tom Montgomery, Norm Nourse. and
Alan Grey have surpassed 50 feet. )
173-4 Bob Mathias, 1951;
172-41/2 Phil Fox (Levy), 1939;
171-53/4 Gordon Dunn. 1936;
168-2 1/2 Pete Zagar, 1939;
167-5 3/8 Eric Krenz, 1930;
166-23/4 Chuck Renfro, 1952;
165-3 1/2 Here Laborde. 1933;
164-3 7/8 Bob Jones, 1933;
162-9 Emerson Hiler, 1943;
159-3 3/4 Stan Andersen, 1940;
158-53/4 Ian Reed, 1952;
158-1 1/8 "Tiny" Hartranft, 1924;
157-7 Hugh Gribbin, 1937;
156-13/4 Armand DeWeese, 1958;

155-1 7/8 John Lyman, 1934.
14 feet Ward Edmonds, 1928; Bob Kenyon, 1940; Bill

Larson, 1948; Bill Flint, 1956; Mike Franchetti,
1958.

6-73/4 Willard Smith, 1943;
6-7 1/2 Humbert Smith. 1936;
6-6 5/8 Bob King, 1928;
6-6 Russ Wulff, 1938; John Stewart. 1954

(Note: Seven other Stanford Jumpers, Vern Hart, Tom Work.
Gay Bryan. Ed Luce, Norman Jiles, Jim Lincoln, and Na
son Fishback have cleared 6-5 or better.)
25-3 Frank Herrmann, 1957;
24-10 718 Kim Dyer, 1928;
24-101/2 Fred Zombro, 1928.

(Note: Nine other Stanford Jumpers, Arnie West, Sid Meeks,
Phil Williams, Vie Chambers, Virg Dowell, Ray Brown, Ray
Dean, Merritt Van Sant and John Kelly have jumped farther
than 24 feet. )
233-41/2 Bud Held, 1950;
229-8 1/2 John Bugge, 1955;
228-4 1/2 Hank Roldan, 1957;
221-9 John Mottram. 1929;
219-7 Kirk Nieland, 1957;
218-2 1/2 Bob Stone, 1940;
211-8 Bill Braheny, 1939;
211-53/8 Bob Kimball, 1954;
209 Leo Kibby, 1928;
207-83/4 Chuck Harlow, Jr .. 1953;
206-a Jim Backstrand. 1958;
206-7 1/2 Dud Sales, 1935;
204 Bud Sparling, 1928;
201-9 Bob Besse, 1958; 201-5 Chuck Harlow, Sr. 127.
3:11. 4 Dick Lassen, Ernie Cunliffe, Norm Lloyd, Don

Chesarek, 1958;
3:12.3 Jim Kneubuhl, Bill McCurdy, Jack Weiershauser,

Ray Malott, 1937

Low Hurdles

Shot Put

Discus Throw

High Hurdles

Pole Vault

High Jump

Broad Jump

Javelin Throw

Mile tfeIay

3 minutes, 12.6 seconds

1 minute, 25 seconds
9.4 seconds
2:58.7

3 minutes, 10.5 seconds
8042 points

(Old Scoring System)
7887 points

(New Scoring System)
263 feet, 10 inches
266 feet, 2 1/2 inches
270 feet, a inches

Les Hables, 1930
Morris Kirksey, 1921, Hec Dyer, 1930, and
Dean Smith. 1958. (In 1937, after graduating
from Stanford, Ray Dean also ran 9.6).
Clyde Jeffrey, 1939, (20. 6 - 200 meters, 1939);
(W) 20.9 Chuck Ince and (W) Frank Herrmann,
1957;
Gay Bryan. 1949, and (W) Jim Easter, 1957.
Ray Malott, 1938
Ben Eastman. 1934;
Ernie Cunliffe. 1958;
John Fulton, 1946 0:49.5 - 800 meters, 1947);
Paul Moore. 1940 0:49.2 800 meters, 1940);
Dick Lassen, 1958;
(800 meters), Bill McCurdy, 1936;
Marston Girard, 1940, John Woolley, 1952, and
Joe Wollett. 1957
Francis Olson. 1941, and Blair Hyde. 1941;
Bill Richardson. 1926
Paul Moore, 1940; 4:12.8, Bob Simon, 1952
Marston Girard. 1940;
Maury Graves, 1957;
Bob Alexander, 1937;
Bob Monzingo. 1958;
Ed Burrows, 1938;

Al Lyons, 1949.
Bob Reed. 1952;
Chuck Strong. 1955;
Ed Burrows, 1938;
Marston Girard, 1940;
Will King, 1955;
Henry Coe, 1928

20.8

21s
46.6
1:49.8
1:50.2
1:51
1:51. 6
1:52
1:52.6
1:53.4

9.5
9.6

Bud Held, Javelin
Bud Held, Javelin
Bud Held. Javelin

Bob Mathias, Decathlon

Norman Dole, Pole Vault 12 feet 1· 8725 inches
Leland Scott, Pole Vault 12 feet 10-7/8 inches
George Horine, High Jump 6 feet 7 inches
Glen Hartranft, Discus 157 feet 1-5/8 inches
Emerson Spencer. 400 meters, 47 seconds
Harlow Rothert, Shot - Put 52 feet 1- 5/8 inches
Eric Krenz, Discus 167 feet 5-3/8 inches
(Note: Krenz had broken this record previously)
Maynor Shove, Abe Hables, lke Hables, Ben
Eastman, Mile Relay
Ben Eastman. 440, 46.4 seconds
Ben Eastman, 880, 1:49.8

(Note: Eastman previously broke this record twice)
Gus Meier. High Hurdles 14.2 seconds
John Lyman, Shot 54 feet, 1 inch
( 1st man in the world to put Shot 54 feet)
Jim Kneubuhl, Ray Malott, Stan Hiserman,
Jack Weiershauser, 880 Yard Relay
Clyde Jeffrey. 100 Yard Dash
Paul Moore, 1320 Yards
Charles Shaw, Ernie Clark, Craig William
son, Clyde Jeffrey, Mile Relay
Bob Mathias (Freshman), Decathlon

1932

1904
1910
1912
1925
1928
1930

1950

1940

1952

1937

1953
1955
1956

1933
19~4

1931

440 Yard Run
880 Yard Run

220 Yard Dash

24 25



1959 STANFORD UNIVERSITY TRACK AND FIELD PROSPECTUS SUMMARY OF PRECEDING DUAL MEET RESULTS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY's ALL TIME DUAL MEET SCORES
AGAINST SOME OF HER 1959 OPPONENTS

Southern
Stanford California Stanford U. C. L. A ••

81 50
531/2 771/2
75 3/8 555/8
771/3 532/3
56 75
56 1/2 74 1/2
801/2 501/2
331/4 973/4
40 91
46 85
WORLD WAR II - Stanford did not field a team.
WORLD WAR II - Stanford did not field a team.
50 81 23 108 541/6
493/4 811/4 361/4 943/4 531/3
55 76 60 71 50 1/2
74 57 585/6 72 1/6 74
80 51 351/6 955/6 981/3
74 57 492/3 81 1/3 61
70 61 401/2 901/2 87
63 68 51 1/4 79 3/4 72
51 80 43 88 671/2
87 44 452/3 85 1/3 62
85 46 31 1/2 991/2 442/3
59 72 59 72 461/2
46 85 51 80 491/2

1910 E. W. Moulton 66 2/5553/5

1911 E. W. Moulton

34 1/3872/3

1912 E. W. Moulton

41 16/21805/21

1913 E. W. Moulton

61 1/5604/5

1914 E. P. Campbell

66 5/655 1/6
1915 E. P. Campbell

6260
1916 E. W. Moulton

6953

1917 H. L. Templeton

6755

1918 R. L. Templeton

7052
1919 M. C. Evans

73 1/268 1/2
1920 H. W. Maloney

6170

1921 H. L. Templeton

45 1/3852/3

1922 R. L. Templeton

65 1/265 1/2

1923 R. L. Templeton

48 1/282 1/2

1924 R. L. Templeton

8348

1925 R. L. Templeton
66 1/264 1/2

1926 R. L. Templeton

6962
1927 R. L. Templeton

902/340 1/3
1928 R. L. Templeton

90 1/240 1/2
1929 R. L. Templeton

942/336 1/3
1930 R. L. Templeton

83 1/1547 14/15
1931 R. L. Templeton

101 2/329 1/3
1932 R. L. Templeton

79 1/6515/6
1933 R. L. Templeton

9536

1934 R. L. Templeton
1935 R. L. Templeton
1936 R. L. Templeton
1937 H. L. Templeton
1938 H. L. Templeton
1939 R. L. Templeton
1940 W. B. Ellington
1941 F. P. Johnson
1942 F. P. Johnson
1943 F. P. Johnson
1944
1945
1946 J. A. Weiershauser
1947 J. A. Weiershauser
1948 J. A. Weiershauser
1949 J. A. Weiershauser
1950 J. A. Weiershauser
1951 J. A. Weiershauser
1952 J. A. Weiershauser
1953 J. A. Weiershauser
1954 J. A. Weiershauser
1955 J. A. Weiershauser
1956 J. A. Weiershauser
1957 Payton Jordan
1958 Payton Jordan

1957

1941
1941
1942
1930
1958
1958
1952
1950
1953
1958
1950
1957
1947
1958
1953

Bob Waters, 9.8
Bob Waters, 21. 6
Jim Pettit, 21. 6
Ben Eastman, 48.2
Jeff Beaubaire, 1:54.5
Keith Wallace, 4: 16. 3
Bob Reed, 9:24.4
Bob Mathias, 14:5
Jim Luttrell, 23:8
Bob Atkinson, 51-101/2
Bob Mathias, 157-3
John Stahler. 13-8
Bud Held, 212-10
Brooks Townsend, 23-103/4
John Stewart 6 -6 3/4
John Kelly, Bob Besse, Chuck McKenney,
Dick Lassen, 3:18.8

100 Yards
220 Yards

440 Yards
880 Yards
Mile
2 Miles
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
Shot-Put
Discus Throw
Pole Vault
Javelin Throw
Broad Jump
High Jump
Mile Relay

ALL TIME STANFORD UNIVERSITY FRESHMAN TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS

ICAAA-- Stanford won in 1927, 1926, 1929, 1934; placed 2nd in 1926, 1930,
~~-1931, 1932, and 1933; 3rd in 1922 and 1924; 4th in 1916; 5th in 1921; tied

for 5th in 1935; 6th in 1920.

STANFORD PLACES IN ICAAAA AND NCAA MEETS

NCAA - Stanford won in 1928, 1929, and 1934, placed 2nd in 1937, 1938, 1940,
and 1950; placed 3rd in 1949; tied for 3rd in 1935 and 1953; tied for 4th in
1952; placed 5th in 1930 and 1957; scored 173/4 points in 1948; 15 in 1954;
141/2 in 1923; 9 in 1951 and 1955; 6 in 1956; 89/20 in 1942; and 1 1/17
in 1941.

STANFORD- U. C. L. A. - 22 meets, 13 won by Stanford, 9 won by U. C. L. A.
Stanford won the first 8, 1934-1941,. inclusive. Stanford hung up the big
gest winning margin, 109 1/3 to 21 2/3 in 1939, and captured the closest,
67 1/2 to 63 1/2 in 1954.

STANFORD-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - 53 meets, 26 won by Stanford, 27 won
by Southern California. Indians and Trojans held 2 dual meets in each of
the following years: 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1920, 1921, 1922,
1923, 1933. Stanford won 22 straight from the first meet in 1908 through
1925. Southern California has won the last 23 meets, Stanford having taken
her last victory in the 1st of 2 meets in 1933. B"iggest winning score was
in 1946 when the Trojans won 108 to 23. Biggest winning margin waS Stan
ford's 104-18 in the 1st meet in 1908. Closest score was in 1933 - Stanford
67 - Southern California 64.

STANFORD-CALIFORNIA - 63 meets, 32 won by Stanford, 29 won by California,
2 tied. Longest winning streak was Stanford's -- 11 straight under "Dink"
Templeton, 1924-34 inclusive. Stanford did not win one of the first 10
meets, 1893-1902, although the Indians did slip in one tie in 1896. Biggest
winning score and largest winning margin was Stanford's 1012/3 to 29
1/3 in 1931. Smallest winning margin was also Stanford1s - 61 1/5 to
604/5 in 1913.

765/6
772/3
80 1/2
57
322/3
69

44
59
63 1/2
69
86 1/3
84 1/2
81 1/2

432/3
49
314/5
43
54
21 2/3
402/3
45 1/2
71

87 1/3
82
99 1/5
88
77

109 1/3
90 1/3
85 1/2
60

18
48
29 1/2
47

29

50 1/2
33
59
35 1/2
42 2/5
58 1/2

41
52

6
60"
o~"~~
59 1/2"In""
~
84 1/12
6
81 1/4"
72

620"
"In
741/2
94 1/6
81
71 1/3"
"10

72
61
77

71
75
85
86
75
72

79

71 1/2
63 1/2
75
77

74
4611/12
62

49 3/4
67

58
48 1/3
43
44 1/2
56 1/2
36 5/6
50

592/3
36
36 2/3

104
74

92 1/2
74
93
71 1/2
89
74

86 1/2
79 3/5
63 1/2

Stanford California
35 91
36 90
45 67
56 56
49 1/2 621/2
38 88
43 74
33 84
32 85
43 1/2 781/2
63 1/3 582/3
69 53
492/3 72 1/3

NO MEET
65 57
583/5 632/5
66 56

Coach
No Coach
W. M, Hunter
W. M. Hunter
No Coach
J.F. King
Wm. Mc Leod
J. L. Bernard
Dr. W. H. Murphy
Dr. W. H. Murphy
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton
E. W. Moulton

Year
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

27

26



100 Yards 9.6 Charles Paddock (SC)1921
Hector Dyer (5)

1930
Me1 Patton (SC)

1948 &1949
Pat Coyle (SC)

1955
220 Yards

20.9 Foy Draper (SC)1934
440 Yards

47.1 Ben Eastman (8)1932
Mike Larrabee (SC)

1956
880 Yards

1:51 Ernie Cunliffe (5)1958
Mile

4:06 Norm Lloyd (5)1958
Two Miles

9:04 Max Truex (SC)1958

High Hurdles

13.9 Chuck Cobb (5)1958
Low Hurdles

23s Norman Paul (SC)1933
Mile Relay

3:13.1 Hubert Kernsl Jim Thomas, John
Wachtler, Clif Bourland (SC)

1942
Pole Vault

15 ft. 2-1/2 inchesRon Morris (SC)1957

High Jump
6 ft. 9-7/16 inchesErnie Shelton (SC)1954

Broqd Jump

24 ft. 11 inchesDick Barber (SC)1931
Shot-Put

57 ft. 10-1/2 inchesParry O'Brien (SC)1953
Discus Throw

185 ft. 5-1/2 inchesSim Iness (SC)1953
Javelin Throw

237 ft. 10 inchesBob Voiles (SC)1957

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - STANFORD DUAL MEET RECORDS

U. C. L. A.' - STANFORD DUAL MEET RECORDS

CALIFORNIA - STANFORD DUAL MEET RECORDS 1959 STANFORD UNIVERSITY TRACK AND FIELD
PROSPECTUS

100 Yards 9.5Jeffrey, Stanford1939

220 Yards

20.8Davis., California1942

440 Yards

46.6Kearns, Southern
California

1941

880 Yards

1:50.2Cunliffe, Stanford1958

Mile

4:03.5Bowden,
California

1958

2 Mile

9:06Truex, 1957
Southern California

High Hurdles

14sWright, Ohio State 1941
and Davis, SouthernCalifornia

1953

Low Hurdles

23.2Davis, 1953
Southern California and Robinson,

1956
Fresno State

Shot Put

58 2-1/2O'Brien, 1953
Southern California

Discus Throw

185-5-1/4Iness, 1953
Southern California

Pole Vault

15-8-1/4Gutowski,1957
Occidental

High Jump

6-10 7/8Steers, Oregon1941

Broad Jump

25-4 3/8Barber, 1932
Southern California

Javelin Throw

259-8 1/2Young, 1956
Olympic Club

Mile Relay

3:11. 4Lassen, Cunliffe,1958
Lloyd and Chesarek, Stanford29

STANFORD STADIUM TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS

1940
1958
1949
1938
1958
1955
1958
1949
1949
1956
1958
1958
1957
1957
1958
1949

1940

1940

1950
1958
1939
1942
1958
1957
1958
1958
1954
1937
1956
1957
1958
1956
1950
1955

and

Clyde Jeffrey (5)
Dick James (UCLA)
Gaylord Bryan (5)
Ray Malott (5)
Ernie Cunliffe (5)
Bob Seaman (UCLA)
Maury Graves (8)
Craig Dixon (UCLA)
Craig Dixon (UCLA)
Don Vick (UCLA)
Rafer Johnson (UCLA)
Rafer Johnson (UCLA)
Phil Fehlen (5)
Walt Torrence (UCLA)
George Roubanis (UCLA)
Gaylord Bryan (5)
Charles Shaw. Ernie Clark,
Craig Williamson
Clyde Jeffrey (5)

Don Anderson (C)
Willie White (C)
Clyde Jeffrey (5)
Hal Davis (C)
Jack Yerman (C)
Don Bowden (C)
Don Bowden (C)
Maury Graves (5)
Gerry Wood (5)
Jack Weiershauser (8)
Charlie Butt (C)
Fred Peters (5)
Terry Kelly (C)
Phil Feh1en (5)
Gay Bryan (5)
John Bugge (5)
Shaw ~ Clark, Williamson,
Jeffrey (5)

28

14 ft. 10 inches
25 ft. 4-3/4 inches
3:10.5

9.6

9.5

2Is
47.3
1:51
4:10.7
9:10
i4.l
"22.5
56 ft. 5-5/8 inches
170 ft. 9 inches
237 ft. 10 inches
6 f1. 7 inches

20.8

47.5
1:50
4:03.5
9:18.1
i4.2
23:2
55 ft. 8-1/2 inches
170 ft. 8 inches
14 ft. 5 inches
6 ft. 7-1/2 inches
25 ft. 2-1/2 inches
229 ft. 8-1/2 inches
3:12.9

Pole Vault
Broad Jump
Mile Relay

100 Yards

220 Yards

220 Yards
440 Yards
880 Yards
Mlle
2Miles
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
Shot-Put
Discus Throw
Javelin Throw
High Jump

100 Yards

440 Yards
880 Yards
Mile
2 Miles
High Hurdles
Low Hurdles
Shot-Put
Discus Throw
Pole Vault

High Jump
Broad Jump
Javelin Throw
Mile Relay



1959 STANFORD UNIVERSITY TRACK AND FIELD
PROSPECTUS

1959 STANFORD TRACK & FIELD COACHING STAFF

PAYTON JORDAN. HEAD COACH (Third Year)

Jordan took over the Indian track and field reins two
years ago, with a distinguished record as a coach and
competitor. In his first two seasons on the Farm, the
dynamic, handsome, and technically wise newcomer to
the Stanford staff proved why he is recognized all over
the world as one of the outstanding authorities, teach
ers, and coaches in his field.

The Redskins didn't win all their meets but Payton took
fair material and moulded it into a team which gave the
best of them rough afternoons. For instance, last year,
the Indians, in their dual affair with Southern Californ
ia's mighty Trojans, won every track event except the
two-mile and the relay. Nearly 100"/0 of the men on the
squad came through with their all time best perform
ances in 1957 and 1958, and six of them hung up new
All-Time Stanford University records--in 1957, Fred
Peters in the discus and Phil Fehlen in the high jump;
in 1958, Norm Lloyd in the 880 and mile, Maury
Graves in the two mile, and Chuck Cobb in the high
hurdles.

Payton coached at Occidental from 1946 to 1956 and
brought the Tiger track and field teams from compar
ative obscurity to a very high position in the national
picture. At Oxy, Jordan's squads won ten straight con
ference titles and never lost a dual meet within the
loop. Although he developed a host of outstanding indi
vidual athletes, the best known of Payton's Occidental
products are Bob McMillen and John Barnes, members
of the 1952 American Olympic team; Bob Gutowski, who
represented the United States and George Roubanis who
competed for Greece in the 1956 games. Others of his
standouts included Ted Ruprecht, Walt McKibben, Bill
Parker, Dick Shivers, Hal Butler, Phil Presber, Jim
Mathias, Brayton Norton, Ty Hadley, Larry Wray,
Kelly Hester, Dick Haddon, Tom Meyer, Roy Carter,
Floyd Strain and Jim Terrill, whom he brought to the
Farm as his assistant this year. These and other ath
letes combined to give the Tigers four victories in six
du~l meets with Stanford, under Payt.

Jordan was also freshman football coach at Oxy and his
yearlings won five conference titles and tied for a sixth,
in seven years. Payton started his coaching career at
Redlands High School, 1940-42 and 1945.
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The Redskin mentor's coaching qualifications include
much more than his great technical knowledge. He can
and does pass the know-how on to his athletes who are
quick to respond to the personable Jordan's enthusiasm,
which is endless. An extremely hard worker, Payton
is able to inspire his boys to surpass what they had
thought to be their individual limits. Although track and
field is known as an "individual sport" and many of its
athletes are considered "hard to handle". Jordan rec
ognizes no such problem. He never fails to develop a
tremendous team spirit, which has been a big factor
in bringing his squads near the top both in dual meets
and in national competition.

Jordan, who was born in Whittier, March 19, 1917,
was raised in Pasadena, where he started setting rec
ords 'in high school. As a prep, he ran the 100 yard
dash in 10 seconds flat and the 220 in 21. 9; and was stu
dent body president. He spent one year, 1935, at Santa
Monica Junior College. While there, he set a national
mark of 21. 1 in the 220 and ran the 100 in 9.6. In 1936
he enrolled at the University of Southern California,
where he blossomed into an all around athlete--football,
rugby, and track. However, track was always his first
love and the sport in which he was best. Teaming with
Lee LaFond, Adrian Talley, and Mickey Anderson, in
1938 he helped set a new world record of 40. 5 seconds
for the 440 yard relay. In 1939, he was captain of the
Trojan team.

Payton's greatest achievements in track and field still
were ahead of him when he got his diploma in 1939.
Competing for the Southern California Athletic Club in
1940, he ran the 100 in 9.3, the 220 in 20.4, the quar
ter in 48 seconds, broad jumped 23-11, and high jumped
6-2. In 1941, he went to Jamaica, on a governmental in
vitation and never lost a race. On this trip, he set a
new world record in the 100, of 9.5 seconds, on a grass
track.

In World War II, Jordan was a Lieutenant in the Navy,
and continued his athletic activities at St. Mary's and
Iowa Pre-Flight Schools. At St. Mary's he had a 100
yard victory over the great Hal Davis of California, and
played on the football team. At Iowa, he was chosen on
the Associated Press All-Service All-American team.

Jordan's colorful personality reflects itself in his teams,
which always put on "good shows", win, lose or draw.
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That he is held in high esteezn by his conteznpories is
evidenced by the fact that he is a forzner president of
the National Collegiate Track Coaches Association and
of the Southern California Track and Field Association.
He is in constant deznand for track and field clinics, of
which he has participated in a great znany, both in the
United States and abroad. An accomplished speaker,
he finds it impQssible to accept all the invitations ten
dered him to appear before many kinds of groups. He
is a member at large of the NCAA Track and Field
Rules Committee.

Payton practices what he preaches by keeping in fine
physical condition at all times. At the age of forty-two
he stands 6 feet 1-1/2 inches and weighs 185 pounds,
which is just about five more than when he coznpeted,
at his best. He gives the appearance of being able to
step out on the track and run as he did more than ten
years ago. Last summer, Payton was co-coach of the
United States track and field team which competed in
Greece, Hungary, Poland and Russia.

Married, and the father of two daughters, Jordan lives
in Los Altos.

L. JAMES (JIM) TERRILL, ASSISTANT COACH AND
FRESHMAN COACH (First Year)

Terrill, a forzner Occidental middle distance star and
assistant coach under Payton Jordan came to Stanford
last fall, replacing Floyd Strain, who resigned.

Jim won four letters in track and cross-country at Oxy
and was co-captain of the two teams in his senior year.
A qualifier for the Final Olympic Trials in 1956, he had
best znarks of 49.2 in the 440, 1:48.5 in the 800 meters,
and 4:09.9. Present and former holder of a host of meet
and stadium records, Terrill was voted the Most Im
proved Athlete by the Southern California track writers
in 1954, 'and was winner of the Glen Cunninghazn Mile in
the Kansas Relays in 1956. He was a member of Occi
dental two mile and medley relay teams, which set
several marks. In 1954, Jim was a double winner in
880 and mile, in the Tigers' dual meet against Stanford.

After bdting his A. B. from Occidental in 1955, the
nLW member of the Indian staff served as a Lieu
tenant in the United States Air Force for nineteen
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months. Continued his competition while in service and
also coached Air Force teams in Texas and Korea. Ter
rill placed second in the 880 and mile in the 1956 World
Air Force Championships and second in the mile in the
same meet a year later.

As a graduate student at Occidental, he served as Head
Freshman and Assistant Varsity Track and Field Coach
under Jordan. Jim had been a physical education in
structor in the Los Angeles City School system eighteen
months before joining the Stanford staff. Unmarried,
he is working toward a Masters Degree.
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